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When the wind is in your favor, and life’s waves are carrying you forward, the key to happiness is to
recognize and appreciate these moments. We named Fairwinds to mark these special times and
created our wines for you to ‘live in the moment’ and celebrate the fair winds of your journey.

Deep rich purple depth of color complimenting the bodacious flavor of this big wine. The oral bing
cheery and blackberry, currant, mocha and creosote creating an ethereal mix. The vibrant stone
fruits on the palate are supported by hardy tannins and acidic balance that gives a soft but bold
mouth-coating mouthfeel to this elegant wine.

Dead Reckoning
2021 Pinot Noir - Russian River Valley, Sonoma County

4550 Silverado Trail N.
Calistoga, CA 94515

Blind Eye
2020 Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa Valley

2015 Cabernet Sauvignon - Estate - Calistoga, Napa Valley
Valley Floor Vineyard

Historic Winery on the Silverado Trail in Calistoga -- Est. 1969

When the wind is in your favor, and life’s waves are carrying you forward, the key to happiness is to
recognize and appreciate these moments. We named Fairwinds to mark these special times and
created our wines for you to ‘live in the moment’ and celebrate the fair winds of your journey.

The brilliant and audacious Admiral Lord Nelson held the telescope to his blind eye and claimed not
to see the signal to retreat. He won the battle.

We introduce you to Blind Eye. Our flagship Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon is a classic
representation of the appellation’s preeminent varietal. Notes of black cherry, blackberry and plum
are complemented by hits of toasted oak, dried currant and baking spice. Fine-grained tannins and
ample brightness on the palate give way to a polished mouthfeel and exceptionally long finish. 

When the wind is in your favor, and life’s waves are carrying you forward, the key to happiness is to
recognize and appreciate these moments. We named Fairwinds to mark these special times and
created our wines for you to ‘live in the moment’ and celebrate the fair winds and following seas of
your journey.

While respecting the precision of modern navigation, mariners of old used the Method of dead
reckoning. By taking the time spent on each heading and at each speed they could calculate the
route and distance the ship had covered and mark a sea chart. For all the precision of modern
winemaking, sometimes there’s no substitute for the tried-and-true art of dead reckoning.

We introduce you to Dead Reckoning. From the Russian River Valley AVA of Sonoma County, this
beautiful wine is influenced mostly by the fog of the AVA and is very aromatic, with a velvet
mouthfeel, and has a fruit character that is ripe and intense.
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Dead Reckoning
2021 Pinot Noir - Russian River Valley, Sonoma County

4550 Silverado Trail N.
Calistoga, CA 94515

Blind Eye
2020 Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa Valley

2015 Cabernet Sauvignon - Estate - Calistoga, Napa Valley
Valley Floor Vineyard

Historic Winery on the Silverado Trail in Calistoga -- Est. 1969

Suggested Retail Shelf Price: $89.99 per 750 ml

Suggested Fine Dining Wine List Pricing: $120 to $180

eRNDC Pricing: _____________________________

Suggested Retail Shelf Price:  $64.99 per 750 ml

Suggested Fine Dining Wine List Pricing: $85 to $130

eRNDC Pricing: _____________________________

Suggested Retail Shelf Price: $174.99 per 750 ml

Suggested Fine Dining Wine List Pricing: $260 to $330

eRNDC Pricing: _____________________________
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